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drivin' n' cryn' has been
heading down the road of
success trying to smash
their way to the top of the
charts. Recently, the band
played a concert to an
enthusiastic crowd at the
ASC Fine Arts
Auditorium. Before the
concert the band talked
about their career - 10

Armstrong Students Named to Who's Who
The following Armstrong State College
students have been named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities for 1991:
Vicki Lane Aeger, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. William H. Aeger; Stephen Micheal
Bene, son of Paul and Ann Bene; Leslie M.
Booker, daughter of Ruby and Ronald
Booker;David J. Ha, son of Chinh Zan Ha
and Dieu Thi Vu; Joy Liana Cafiero,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Cafiero,
Jr.; Melissa Lyn Dove, daughter of Karen
and Joe Barr; Ruth H. Mathis, daughter of

H.E. and Mildred W. Holton; Monique
Alisha Smith,daughter of Rose MarieSmith;
Amy Jones, daughter of Delmas andLouise
Jones; Patrina Eylse Rivers, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Onizine R. Rivers; Sandra
Shuman, daughter of Robert and Virginia
Shuman; Robert M. Spaulding, II, son of
Robert M. Spaulding, Sr. and Dr. Ruth W.
Spaulding; and Ronald Neal Speir, Jr., son
of Ronald Neal Speir, Sr. and Betty Jean
Speir.
Applicants for Who's Who must gradu
ate by December, 1991 to be eligible. This

includes persons graduating from a two
year professional program or a four year
program.
Who's Who is a national publication
which recognizes students throughout
America for their achievements in academ
ics and service to the community and the
college. The ASC student activities com
mittee selected thosenamed to Who's Who.
Who's Who students are considered well
rounded individuals who have been active
in the college and community events.

Elderhostel Creates Spirit of Adventure
by Beverley English

ASC Head basketball
Coach Doug Riley is
expecting his team to
improve on last year's
remarkable season.
Christopher Whitfield
has the story-8
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The brochure reads, "Study the ecology
of the Ontario wilderness, discuss
Dostoyevsky over lunch with your litera
ture professor... meetactive, intellectually
curious people who are adventuresome like
you..."
If you think this sounds like a university
brochure written to attract high school stu
dents, you would only be about 42 yearsoff
the mark.
The brochure is entitled "Elderhostel:
For learning and adventure."
Elderhostel is the creation of two New
Englanders; Mark Knowlton and David
Bianco.
Knowlton met with Bainco after com
pleting a four year backpacking tour of
Europe.
Knowlton was profoundly impressed by
the roll elders played in the development of
culture in Europe. He was also impressed
by the youth hostel movement and felt it
created a spirit of adventure and involve
ment
Knowlton wanted to see a youth hostel
movement develop in the U.S. and Bianco
suggested that while they were at it they
should create an elder hostel movement as
well.
.
What began 14 years ago as a trial pro
gram in New Hampshire has become an
international program offering year round
courses in every state in the U.S., Canada
and over 40 countries abroad.
The organizers of the elderhostel pro
gram at ASC are Terry Lyles, Don Ander
son, and Berkley Minor. Participantsmthe
elderhostel program must be at least 60

years old or be married to an attending
spouse of that age.
According to Minor, participation in the
program at ASC is very popular.
She says that the majority of the
program's participants are from out of state
and haveheard about howlovely Savannah's
historic district is.
Minor says that the elderhostels always
comment on how friendly ASC's students
are. They also like thecampus grounds and
buildings which are all located in one cen
tral and relatively quiet area.
Elderhostels attend three non-credit
academic classes while on campus includ
ing such topics as international terrorism
and controversial issues in psychology.
They are also taken on local tours of
Savannah and on f ield trips that are often
directly related to the topics they are study
ing.
The program begins on Sunday after
noon and ends on Saturday morning. Par
ticipants are housedin thedorms during the
summer, butduring the school year theyare
housed at nearby hotels.
Participants eat meals in the cafeteria
and use their name tags as student I.D.'s to
use campus facilities and attend special
programs free of charge.
The cost of attending an elderhostel
program is quite reasonable and Minor says
that the cost of theprogram at ASC requires
no state funds other than useof thefacilities.
Professors on campus may volunteer to
teach an elderhostel class in their free time
and are paid for teaching.
Minor encourages professors to submit
ideas they may have for teaching an
elderhostel class and states that they are
always looking for new topics.

Minor says that the elderhostel program
is a very positive program that benefits the
instructors as well as the students.
Older students tend to be more verbal in
their opinions and enjoy interacting with
professors on topics with which they are
concerned.
Many elderhostel students are newly
retired and searching for something that
will give them a sense of purpose in exist
ing.
While it may seem like aforeign concept
to many youthful college students,
elderhostel students are still growing and
developing and need direction in much the
same way a youth does.
Minor says that it is not unusual for an
elderhostel to attend a writing class and
later goon to publisha novelor for astudent
to take a course in politics and later run for
office in their own community.
Elderhostel provides adventure, stimu
lating conversation and most of all en
courages older adults to become their own
agent of change by going after what they
want and not sitting home, waiting for life
to come to an end.
Elderhostel provides participants with a
feeling of self worth and purpose as wellas
a way to meet people and travel to new
places while really becominginvolved with
local people, theircustoms andcommunity.
To obtain more information about
Elderhostel and the programs they offer
you can write to: Elderhostel, 80 Boylston
St., Suite 400, Boston, MA, 02116.
For an annual fee of $15, the organiza
tion will mail subscribers complete listings
of courses taught throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Course listings for classes abroad
may also be obtained upon request <=»
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Editorial

Looking Back (and Foward)
When I first came to Armstrong I
thought I w as in Hell. Ever since I
knew people went toCollege, I wanted
to go to a huge university. I wanted to
be in Athens. I wanted to get lost in
the crowd; to live the stereotype of a
party-all-night, sleep-through-allyour-classes college student.
Never-the-less, I will be graduat
ing from Armstrong State College on
December 7,1990, at 7:30 pm in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
I distinctly remember my first day
at Armstrong. Had my mother been
there I probably would have been
wrapped around her legs. Instead my
sister was with me, trying to console
me as I cried uncontrollably.
"I met the love of my life here,"
she said. "Come on, it won't be that
bad!" Then she escorted me to my
classes to keep my flights of depres
sion from concerning others around
me.
It turned out my sister transferred
to the University of Georgia, leaving
the love of her life in the dust, but I
grew to accept my situation and even
not hate it.
You see, ever since I knew people
chose majors, I knew I wanted to be
an English major. Although my first
impression of "Abercorn High"
wasn't the best, Iwas intrigued by the
English Department. I was lucky
enough to get a great teacher for En
glish 102 and slowly my attitude be
gan to change.
I learned the more positive as
pects of "Armpit." Not only was I
impressed by the tall man in the
Stetson, I wa s impressed by the di
verse, albeit not huge, crowd. I me t
the obligatory religious fanatics,

bleeding heart liberals, modern day
Thoreaus, that Roger Wood guy, a
man with his own world, and even a
couple of people who should have
been at S.C.A.D..
Of course there was the close oneon-one contact with the professors.
My collegiate, intellectual develop
ment was influenced by the afore
mentioned cowboy, Uncle Frank,
"Mr. Excitement," (who throws a
mean pot), the handstand man and an
advisor with a big heart.
Last week I woke up in the middle
of agraduation anxiety attack. Iwasn't
afraid that an incorrect Spanish tense
would keep me here for another quar
ter, but that I would soon be forced to
become an alumnus — even worse,
an adult.
I can't believe how much my atti
tude has changed. I was crying when
I came in and now the scary part is,
I'm thinking of taking post-graduate
courses. <=»
by Samantha Stone

Another Goodbye
The Inkwell will lose our Assis
tant Editor, Dee Shurling, when this
quarter ends. Dee's tenure on the
staff is second only to the Editor's,
and her contributions over the last
few years have been a major reason
why The Inkwell has improved over
those years.
As Dee heads off to that big dog
house up the road in Athens, her fel
low cohorts would like to express
their deepest gratitude for buying
them breakfast last night.
Thanks, Dee. <=»
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Letters to the Editor
Response to Sycophants: For...
I am appalled! I am outraged! And I am
compelled to respond to the editorial ad
dressing sycophancy on campus. I am a
student, as most of us are, I wo
uld presume.
A student is " one who studies or investi
gates", according to Webster's New World
Dictionary. After reading this editorial,
which according to Webster's definition,"
is a statement of opinion in a newspaper,
etc, as by an editor, publisher, or owner", I
investigated the word sycophant. Accord
ing to the dictionary, it is " a person who
seeks favor by flattering people of wealth or
influence; parasite; toady." Toady, I dis
covered was" a servile flatterer; sycophant,
esp. one whodoes distasteful or unprincipled
things in order to gain favor."
These are strong words for anybody to
use, but I find them especially disturbing
when I see them used in the context of this
editorial. From what I gather, these "sy
cophants" of Armstrong are students who
show an interest in the class they are at
tending by speaking out about the topics
being covered, "freely more than five times
per period." Now, as I have mentioned, I
am a student also, with a teaching degree. I
enjoy a class that encourages interaction
between a professor and his students. That
is how we become exposed to different
ideas; how we learn tolerance for another's

viewpoint.
Where is the tolerance here? "Keep
your mouth shut. Unless what you a re
about to say actually might be of the slight
est interest to the rest of the class. When in
doubt, keep your mouth shut."
Too many of the classes here a t
Armstrong are influenced by the ch airwarmers in the back of the room. By their
mute behavior, others, whoordinarily would
contribute to the class, are made to fe el
uncomfortable by speaking out. Thus, the
"sycophants" tend to dominate the discus
sions. In actuality, I have not noticed any
body having difficulty getting "a word in
edgewise." On the contrary, ifit weren't for
the "sycophants", there would be no d is
cussion at all some days.
I am ashamed! I am outraged! Andlam
compelled to respond to this editorial be
cause I cannot stay quiet for this censorship
(from a newspaper...our guardians of free
speech!). I cannot be still for this narrowmindedness, this childish belief held b y
THE INKWELL, "The Armstrong State
College Student Voice Since 1935". Your
voice is not my voice, and I want no part of
this stifling effort.
Gayle Whitaker
Graduate/ English Ed.

And Response Against...
Editor:
And here I thought I was the only one.
For my three years at Armstrong I have
suffered under the tyranny of the ASC As
sociation of Sycophantic Students (ASS).
This group has managed to infiltrate almost
every class I have had at ASC, even the
language classes where no one knows what
they are talking about.
At first I was surprised that The Inkwell
would print such an editorial. But when the
paper came out I was astounded by the
response of my classmates. I could not
believe the number of people who felt the
same way the editorial did. It is my practice
to only speak out in class when I have a
relevant question or a meaningful response,
unlike most sycophants, who answer all
questions, even though the majority of
questions asked by the professors are rhe
torical, not requiring a response. By mo
nopolizing the discussions, the esteemed
members of ASS only hurt the discussion
not allowing the input of others. I guess we
can classify the members of ASS as Fas
cists, since their actions inhibit the free
speech of others.
There is a fine line between a sycophant
and a normal student (yes... normal). If you
think you might be a sycophant, take the
following test.
1- Do you like the sound of your own

voice so much that you feel compelled to
answer all questions (even the rhetorical
ones)?
2. Do you like to have everyone inclass
look at you, even if they look like they want
to kill you?
3. Do you have any attraction to th e
professor, other than the normal apprecia
tion for them teaching you things that you
don'tknow (i.e. do you findyourself think
ing... "Hey, doc... you look mighty cute in
those jeans)?
If the answer to any of these questions is
yes, you might be a sycophant. The final
test is to look in the mirror. See anything
around your nose? If you do, and yo u
haven't just eaten a chocolate brownie,you
might be a sycophant. If you think you are,
go to one of the meetings. If you don't have
the urge to kill an ASS member within the
first five minutes of the meeting, you are
probably a sycophant.
If you determine yourself to be a syco
phant, do not despair. Just take the advice
of The Inkwell and shut up. Youdon'thave
to shut up entirely, just try to bea little more
selective in how you contribute to the class.
Continued
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Counterview
Should the U.S. be im olved in the Persian Gulf?
PRO
by Chris Foster

Many people believe that the problems in the Gulf lie in thefact that we rely
too heavily on oilas an energy source. The problem does not lie in the fact that
we import half of our petroleum from other countries, nor does it stem from
us being a wasteful country. It stems from the fact that over two-thirds of the
known oil reserves in the world are found in the Middle East. The crisis in the
Gulf was bound to happen sooner or later; it just happened to be Saddam
Hussein started it.
It is unfortunate that this situation requires that our forces be deployed to
the Middle East, but this is a volunteer army, and the men and women in the
Armed Forces knew the risks of their decision to enlist. We must be prepared
for a lengthy in volvement in this crisis, as there is no easy solution to the
situation.
We must face the music. The United States, along with almost every other
industrialized nation in the world, is dependent on oil. Our ultimate mission
in the Gulf must be to ensure the free flow of oil at market prices, something
that Hussein will prevent at all costs. Energy conservation, the development
of synthetic fuels, and the increase in American oil drilling will not alleviate
the possible loss of oil should we pull out of the Gulf.
Even if America were to go cold turkey and cease all importation of oil,
the interdependency of other nations on the U.S. would cause an economic
collapse unlike any the world has ever seen. France, Japan, and Italy depend
on importation of oil to keep their industry productive, and any sizable amount
of oil cutoff would be devastating.
One problem in the Middle East comes from the ideological differences.
The Arabs are strong in their religious convictions, including a strong dislike
for the American infidels. As Robert Samuelson stated in a recent Newsweek
article: "Nations are increasingly interconnected economically but remain
divided by religion, ethicity, and history. And nowhere is the contradiction
more plain— and its potential for havoc and mass violence more pronounced
than the Middle East." The Saudi people, however, have seen a greater th
reat
in Hussein. They support the U.S. troops in their country.
It is also folly to think that Hussein is the entire problem. He must be
simply added to the list of past Middle Eastern villains like Yasir Arafat and
Ayatollah Khomeini. The recent hikes in prices at the gas pump have all been
tied to problems in the Middle East, and this crisis is no different.
What is needed now is leadership. The U.S. should not over-estimate the
abilities of Hussein, nor should it under-estimate the abilities of its own roops.
t
All out destruction of the Iraqi forces should not be the goal of President Bush.
The goal should be to regain the free flow of oil by regaining Kuwait for its
people, helping to establish a permanent international peace-keeping force
(NATO) in the Gulf, and to bring the troops home with a minimum of loss of life. With
the right amount of diplomacy and action, Bush should be able to accomp s
is mission.
It would be nice to live in a world whefe'we would drive solar-powered cars, and fly
airplanes that used some synthetic fuel that created no pollution, ut we on .
e .
along with every other industrialized nation in the world, is depen entonoi ,an we u
face this fact. We face yet another war that may result in the oss o
^ '.
the loss would be acceptable asopposed to thealternative o pu ingou a
^
death of economic collapse. War is hell, but unfortunately, it is sometimes necessary.

The Inkwell would like to recognize
the outstanding staff member
for fall quarter;
Beverly English

CON
by Dee Shurling
My opposition against the current amassment of U.S. troops in Saudi
Arabia is simple; I do not believe people should die for cheap gasoline.
There have already been approximately 40 casualties among the U.S. soldiers
stationed in the area. If war happens heavy losses on both sides is a certainty.
President Bush is adamant - only Saddam Hussein's complete withdrawal
from Kuwait will assuage his wrath. We have every right to attempt to
influence these events, he tells us, because weare protecting the American way
of life. The right to consume 25 % of the world's oil resources ranks right up
there with life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Perhaps Bush misses the irony of his rationalization. After all, Hussein said
that Kuwait was endangering his country's economy by glutting the oil market.
He claimed he was forced to invade the country to protect the Iraqi way of life.
So now, to keep anybody else's way of life from taking precedent to our
way of life, soldiers are already dying overseas. Of course, it is amultinational
force which is poised around Iraq. The fact that, of the 300,000 soldiers in the
force, 230,000 are Americans only means that our oil jones is the biggest.
In the mid eighties the Reagan administration rolled back requirements for
higher gas mileages for new cars. Posibilities for renewable energy sources
have been neglected, or worse, stifled.
We are all to blame for the current dependency.Taking the bus is considered a
distasteful experience reserved only for those whocan't afford their own vehicle. For
most Americans thecar isa fixation, regardless of thefact that it ispolluting our cities.
Now the need to restructure our energy usage has become concrete. We're
no longer talking about some vague conceptof a hole in the sk
y. We're talking
about unnecessary deaths.
It's too late to start making sure we have enough air in our tires. With all
the bad press he got from the taxes thing, the President is going to have to ride
this one out. He remembers the way his popularity rating soared after the
Panama invasion. Towel-head, pinapple-face; a villain is a villain when it
comes to manipulating public opinion.
The base emotions of the populace are being stroked into a frenzy against
our latest bogeyman. T-shirts, signs, and bumper stickers suggest the antiArab mania of the late seventies. The spokesmen for the power structure talk
about the need for "unity" and a total obed
ient acceptance of whatever military
actions are deemed necessary.
An intense public outcry is the only hope we have for preventing our men
and women from dying in a country on the other side of the world. The morally
correct position is clear; we must insist that this war be fought with economic
and diplomatic solutions, not the blood of our citizens.
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CAMPUS
Organizational Mews
SGA - Blood Drive a Success
With 59 pints of blood donated (and 3
deferred) on Wednesday, November 7,
Armstrong's Student Government Asso
ciation almost bested their most successful
drive in tw o years. The drive that out pro
duced the SGA's efforts this quarter w as
that of Winter quarter 1989 when 61 pints
were donated (and 11 deferred).
Six of the highly coveted "Mocktail" TShirts from the National Collegiate Drug
and Alcohol Awareness Week were given
away in random drawings. Winners were:
April Todd, Julie Harwell, Lara Shatto,
Thomas Johnson, Renee McDonald-Hunt,
and Stephanie Bennett.
Also, the Campus Organization with the
highest turnout w as the ASC Engineering
Society. Phi Mu ran a close second while
the Army ROTC finished a strong third.
The Engineering Society will be awarded
by the SGA with the "coveted" rotating

Blood Drive plaque which is awarded each
quarter to the campus organization with the
highest turnout. Other organizations repre
sented were: Math/Computer ScienceClub,
Nursing (BSN), Alpha Gamma Delta,
Respiratory Therapy, Physical Education
(PE) Club, Lane Library, Baptist Student
Union (BSU).
ASC's SGA would like to thank those
who turned out on Wednesday. The
American Red Cross is in desperate need
for blood now more than ever. The de
ployment of local military units to Opera
tion Desert Shield has left the Red Cross at
a loss of 1,000 pints of blood a month. In
addition, these valuable donors will be un
able to donate for three years due to the
various shots they have received.
Winter quarter's drive is in the planning
stages already and coordinators hope to
have their best turnout ever. <=&

AIAA - Helicopter Simulator
by Ron Sadowski

At 12 million dollars to build, this makes
the simulator themost expensive videogame
in town.

The swish of the blades over head and
the streak of the land below, this is the
AIAA President Jose Tacaraya planed
incredible feeling of pilotingaUH-60Black the Black Hawk trip after receiving per
Hawk Helicopter. Who is flying? The mission from Training Supervisor Mr.
Army? The Reserves?-NO, it is the Hilton at the beginning of the Fall quarter.
Armstrong Chapter of the American Insti The trip on October 2nd was such a success
tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the that a second trip on the 20th was planed. It
AIAA. And, the Black Hawk they are was even more successful then the first.
flying is a trainingsimulator at HunterArmy Due to the members' support of the simula
Airfield.
tor trips they will be continued through out
Hunter's state-of-the-art Black Hawk the year. The AIAA is not stopping with
simulator is a big black box on hydraulic Hunter. The club is already planning a
mcatal stilts making it look like some kind January trip to N.A.S.A. Space Center in
of giant motorized grasshopper. Inside the Florida.
black box is a working replica of a Black
The AIAA is an engineering society
Hawk helicopter cockpit right down to ev that is dedicated to the promotion and study
ery instrument, button, and knob. Two 300 of air and space travel. In it second year, the
megabyte computers operate the simulator Armstrong Chapter has grown; but, it is still
is; they have over 300 times more memory short of the fifteen members needed to be
then the average personal computer. The recognize by the college. They are looking
first computer coordinates the movement of for students who share their interest in air
the pilot to the black box. The second and space. Come and join the future; the
computer produces a 3-D landscape that
Armstrong Chapter of the American Insti
pilot can see when look
ing out of thecockpit. tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics . c®

SGAE - National Ed. Week
SGAE members have been staying very
busy lately. The SGAE Fall Leadership
Convention in Macon was attended by of
ficers Beth Joiner, Kim Danley, Jeanie
Knight, Anne Parker, Lynn Bigby, and
Regina Bryant. Armstrong was also repre
sented on the statelevel byPatricia Podmore,
who serves as First Vice President. We
were honored to meet Abe Jeffers, NEA
S tudent Chairperson, andhave him visit our
campus on November 6. As a part of

National Education Week, members showed
their support by marching downtown with
the Chatham Association of Educators on
November 11.

A Christmas Story Revisited
by Rev. Chris Fuller, BSU
Christmas is when Santa Claus comes!
Christmas is when we get and give pre
sents! Christmas is when Frosty the
Snowman comes to life! Christmas is when
we have family reunions! Christmas is fun!
When we think of Christmas, we often
think about the fun and the lighter side of
this ancient tradition, but Christmas is much
more. Christmas actually has roots back to
the worship of the sun god, Midas. It is a
Christian holiday now, but the Christians
started their holiday in part to compete with
pagan celebrations. December 22 is when
the sun is at its lowest point, and sun wor
shippers would bring out torches and ever
green branches to show the power of the sun
over winter. Even to this day, Christians
use evergreens trees in their own celebra
tion of Christmas as well as lights. The
Christians figured that Jesus was born about
that time of year, so they had their own
celebration using some of the sun wor
shippers symbols. Of course, it wasn' tuntil
many years later that the Christmas tree
concept came into being. Christmas has
come a long way from its early roots.
Other common Christmas traditions are
more recent. Santa Claus, of course, is a
shortening of Saint Nicholas, who was a
gift-giving saint. Christmas cards have
only been around a couple of hundred
years, but now they are a strong tradition
for almost everyone. Even more recent are
traditions concerning figures like Frosty
the Snowman, Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer, and Chris Kringle. Is Christmas

SGA
Notes
by Heather Birkheimer

what it is supposed to be?
You have to ask the question: What is
the true meaning of Christmas? This ques
tion must be answered in the context of our
culture. Just because something is moreas
season. What do you do? WHY?
Maybe it is time we started some new
traditions. Following traditionsjustbecause
they are traditions is sorry. Traditions started
with convictions. What are your convic
tions? If you don' t know what convictions
are, they are beliefs that you act on. Many
believe, for example, that thereis a God thai
asks us to love others, but you'd never know
it by their actions. I challenge you to reflect
on your convictions, and see how you wil
express that conviction this Christmas.
I b elieve that Jesus Christ was bom on
this Earth long ago, and that he lived outi
incredible lifestyle. He gave of himself for
all people, so I'm gonna give of myself to
the people around me. His life revolved
around God, so I'm gonna give God some
extra special time in worship. The word
"Christmas", comes from the two words,
"Christ" and "mass". These are some de
cisions I've made about Christmas, I trust
you will have a merry Christmas a nd a
Happy New Year!
<=»

The Inkwell wishes the be st
to all students, regardless of
age, sex, race, religion, or
national origin for the up
coming holiday season.
Georgia.
Upcoming programs were also discussed
during the meeting. Plans were finalized
for the Blood Drive that SGA and T he
American Red Cross sponsored November
6, 1990. Armstrong students and faculty/
staff gave a total of 59 pints during the drive
(this is an increase from past years).
Senators Susan Rudenbaken and Sandy
Derocher have put together a Rape
Awareness progam for November 20,199"
in the Health Professions Auditorium a!
12:00 noon.

The Student Government Association
met on November 5, 1990, and Robert
Spaulding opened with a report on the
Student Advisory Council meeting that he
attended the weekend of November 3.
Spaulding explained that the council is made
The Student Services Committee has a
up of student representatives from colleges •need for those who want to submit ideas of
and universities across Georgia, and are a
suggestions. If you have any ideas, please
voice for the schools they represent. The
call the SGA at 927-5350, or leave a mes
council met to discuss current academic
sage at the SGA office, room 201 in d ie
and student life issues facing schools in
Memorial College Center. «>

/^============

The Inkwell can always use
someone willing to spring

Upcoming events include making revi
sions to our SGAE Constitution. We hope
that all members will attend the January 15,
1991 meeting so that needed revisions can
be put underway.
Tip for Teachers: Reading is to the mind
as exercise is to the body.

The Inkwell November 21,1990
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Letters continued
If you feel you cannot do this, or you feel as
though your precious rights are being
abridged, then keep on with your senseless
banter. Your rights to have your say will be
protected, as will mine to have this printed.
Besides, ASS w ill always be there to pro
vide me with a good laugh.

Sincerely,
Name Withheld Upon Request

P.S. Keep up the good work, Inkwell staff
ers! If you d on't make some people mad
here at ASC, your not doing your job.
Measure your success by the number of
people you make mad. It works for me.
Also, kudos on the previous editorial on the
crosses.

and Against

Dear Editor,
Nine thousand hurrahs to whoever is
responsible forthe editorial column entitled
"Advice to a few Select Students." The
species "obnoxious sycophant" gets to me
also. I am seizing the opportunity to join
hand's with the column's author.

This species motivation is connected to
the chronic condition "the world revolves
around my buttitus" Curiously, those af
fected by the condition seem to never realize
that the other students are thinking (imag
ine that!) about what the professor is saying
or has said. The sycophant's sporadic stam
merings and interjections are not only a
tremendous distraction, but a factor con
tributing to the student's confusion of the
professor's view with the sycophant's view.
A problem not addressed in the column,
however, is the sycophant's habitual use of
intimidation techniques. Should one's
viewpoint disagree with the sycophant's,
one hears the thunderous retort, "NO,it's...."
It is difficult, but we must resist the urge to
shoot the bird as one meets the sycophant's
bulging eyes.
Beyond keeping the mouth shut in class,
the "obnoxious sycophant" needs a therapy
group where he may jam at others who care
to listen or speak their own opinion simul
taneously. Perhaps one day, this sycophant
brotherhood will discover the difference
between assertiveness and assinity.

Anderson Replies to Column
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the staff of the Registrar/
Admissions office, I would like to respond
to Scoop McGee's recent column.
Members of our staff work very hard to
serve our students and faculty. Because of
our increase in enrollment (a most pleasing
development), we unfortunately are not
always able to give instant response to stu
dents.
We have only one staff member assigned
full-time to the service counter. The other
two persons who are in view help out at the
counter but they also have full-time re
sponsibilities in other areas.
The person nearest the counter, for ex
ample, isresponsible for the the readm
ission
of former students and for posting and
maintaining grades and other entries on the
permanent record cards of all our 4,170
students. If this person appeared to be

occupied, it probably was because she was
working very hard to do her job.
By the way, Scoop was in the Admissions
office of thisother institution and compared
it to our Registrar's section. At this time of
year, the work load in Admissions is not
nearly as heavy as it is in the Registrar's
section.
Finally, it is interesting to note that the
institution Scoop visited had a decrease in
their fall enrollment of 2.4 percent while we
enjoyed an increase of 12.6 percent.
We are disappointed in this column and
feel that it is unfair in it's treatment of our
staff who take both pride and pleasure in
serving students.
Sincerely,
Donald D. Anderson
Registrar/Director of Admissions

Sincerely,
Name Withheld Upon Request

you're computer shopping doesn't mean

Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic. you're t "

That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh® Classic® comfxiter
ftiasewn^SVWneed—including

a monta*

For further information visit the
Armstrong State College Bookstore
927-5348
The power to be your best"
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* Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1981 Include system software on floppydisks; software is not installed.
©1900 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademwks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperOrive and "The
power to be your bast* are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Classic it a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. MS-DOS
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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Shake up on the College Union board
was center stage last week. At the Novem
ber 8th meeting complaints about the in
activity of the Publicity Committee where
aired.
Romi Edenfield, chairman of Rock Me
Production, explained that his committee
had taken on the chore of publicizing the
"S treet Jam" dance that would be held in the
student center on November 16th. He felt
that the Publicity committee had provided
little help.
Open Door committee interim chairman,
Vicki Kaplin, expressed similar problems
with the Publicity committee over the
"Paradise Lost" Rain Forest Lecture on

THANKSGIVING
SALE
25% OFF SELECTED
MERCHANDISE

November 13th. Jim Bradly, chairman of
the Publicity committee, was absent due to
illness and could not respond at themeeting,
President Spaulding called for a special
meeting on Monday the 12th to resolve the
issue; Bradly was notified by mail.
After the Monday meeting C.U.B. VicePresidentRuth Mathis stated thatJim Bradly
had resigned as Publicity chairman, but
clarified that they "hoped he (Jim) would
still help out...being the creative person he
is." Bradly noted to The Inkwell that he
took the job as Publicity chair with th e
understanding that it was suppose to be for
creative consulting not for actually doing
activities. He admitted that he did fail to
carry out his job on the Rain Forrest Lecture
explaining he thought it was November
23rd when it was actually the 13th. Bradley
said if he could not do the job right hewould
gladly let C.U.B. find someone who could.
He ended with "I wouldn't mind helping
with creative ideas."

Want Extra Money?
Want to Have Fun?

Join the Pirate
Power Pep Band
The Pep Band will play at ASC
Basketball games. Contact Michael
Gose at Fine Arts Dept. - 927-5325.
S\

Classifieds
Best Fundraiser On~
Campus!
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority

or

student

organization thatwould like
to earn $500-$1,000 for a
one week on-campus
marketing project. Must
be

organized

and

hardworking. Call Lisa G.

at (800) 592-2121.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$

1000

JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn u p to $1000 in one week
tor your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.

CaHl-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
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Dali Daassa: Foreign Language
by Aurelia Roth
Armstrong's students of the French lan
guage welcomed a new faculty member this
year: Assistant Professor for the French
language, Dali Daassa.
He received special training at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, which he put into
action by implementing a new French
program at Richland College in
Dallas,Texas, and this year he was chosen
from strong competitors to make an impact
at Armstrong, with the support of the Head
of the English and Foreign Languages
Department, Dr Robe rt Strozier and Vice
President Dr Butler.
"A strong language department will en
hance a multicultural image of a college,"
Professor Daassa says.
"I try to make the student realize how
importanta language is," he conti
nues. "We
live in a High-Tech world, open to compe
tition from many foreign countries. I'd like
to th ink of o ur future world as a global
village, devoid of bo rders, and knowledge
of languages will be one important tool to
achieve this."
In the meantime, he opens the Language
Lab every morning at nine o'clock and
greets his students withacheerful "Bonjour.
Alors! Vousetespretes?" In addition to his
lectures, Daassa is involved in setting up a

future French satellite program that will
also encompass Spanish and German, and
he is taking part in coordinating IISP, the
International Intercultural Studies Program,
which lets students study in a foreign
country.
He knows about the joys and the anxieties
of trying to emerge oneself in a different
culture; he has done it himself. Coming to
the United States was a challenge and an
almost inevitable result from his multilin
gual upbringing and cosmopolitan back
ground. Born in Tunisia, he attended bilin
gual schools in which he was taught in
Arabic and French.
"My high school diploma is written in
both languages," he smiles.
After graduation at 18, he had a desire to
go to France and enrolled at the University
of Avignon, where he fell in love with the
serenity of that city, pregnant with old his
tory, and the beauty of its surrounding re
gion, the Provence. He got his BA in teach
ing French as a foreign language, Master's
degrees in French and in English, and then
transferred to Aix-en-Provence for his predoctoral education. He finished his require
ments for his PhD in Eur
opean Civilization
for the University of Paris, (he is now in the
process of concluding his dissertation) and
started teaching Arabiclanguage andculture
at L'Ecole Normale, a school for teachers,

WANTED
Publicity Chairman
for
College Union Board
CUB is the programming branch of
SGA. Apply at thb Student
Activities Office.
•sjueAO gno jnoqo
jnopJOM ©Ml 6 ume6 j° ©6JDIJO
in eq oj, pepe©u uosjed ©AjjoeJO

DEADLINE:

Nov.

27, 1990

He knows about the
joys and the anxi
eties of trying to
emerge oneself in a
different culture; he
has done it himself.
Coming to the United
States was a chal
lenge and analmost
inevitable resultfrom
his multilingual up
bringing and cos
mopolitan back
ground.
photo by Aurelia Roth

as wellas instructingimmigrants from North
African countries.
Finally, his involvement in a joint venture
of the University of Avignon and the
American Institute of that city motivated
him andprovided the lastlink: heleftFrance
to take on his third continent.
Here at Armstrong, he enjoys his duties
and spends his free timereading. He used to
like bike racing but now has todevote more
time to the completion of his dissertation.

Still adjusting to theUnited States, he finds
life in the South charming and at times
mysterious.("How does the moss get up on
the tree?") Heappreciatesthe hospitality and
the interaction of the Savannah people, loves
the old houses in the Historical District, and
admits that occasionally he could use some
tutoringin the"Southern" language. Actually,
help is close by: he brought his wife of one
year with him; she is a native Texan.

A Special Thanks to the Following
Faculty Members for Donating Their Time
to the Advisement Center to Improve the
Quality of Advisement for ASC Students.
Associate Dearee Nursina Develoomental Studies
M. Cornell D. Jones
N. Reilly
Fine Arts
Bioloav R. Green
M. Bower J. Jensen
N. P encoe L. Jensen
J. Schimdt
Ohemistrv & Phvsics
S. Carpenter Math and Comouter Science
T. Hizer J. Findeis
R. K olodny
Lana.. Lit.. and Dramatic Arts
Dental Hvaiene R. R aymond
T. C oursey D. D aassa
J. Mengle
Resoiratorv Theraov
Education R. Bo wers
S. Agyekum A. Mazzoli
B. Smith
Health Professions
S. Connor Administrators
D. Thompson W. Megathlin
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Riley Sees
Future Full of
Promise
by Christopher Whitfield
Armstrong State College head
basketball coach Doug Riley is looking to
the past to evaluate his teams future.
"Well, you look back to last year, and
we were 19-9, and youwould like toimprove
on a 19-9 season. But that will all be
predicated on what the other teams have,"
Riley said. "Maybe they have improved, we
may not be as good as we were last year. I
don't know, you only find that out when
you throw the ball up."
But if the past is any indication of the
The 1990-91 Pirate s, led by five returning seniors, will try and improve on a last year's 19-9 record
future, then Riley's squad could end up
having a good year. From last years team, guys rising up and coming on to play,and
"And we'll shoot the three. We've got
four starters return: Tyron
e Green (G), Chris there's three of them," he said.
two or three guys who can shoot the three
Davis (G), Avery Taylor (F), and Eric
Those three player who could have an consistently- Davis, Green, and Simms, "
Hathcock (F).
effect on the team are Tony Simms, Eric Riley added.
The experience is definitely there. Of George, and Chris Jones.
When looking toward the season, Riley
the returning starters, all four are seniors,
Simms plays the swing guard position is excited about entering the Peach Belt
by Christopher Whitfield
and two of them-Tyrone Green and Eric and is a major threat to launch the triple at Athletic Conference.
Hathcock- are four-year starters for coach key times. At 6-3 and 1951bs Simms, a
The ASC Dance Team is beginning to
The nice thing about having a
Riley. The final ingredient of this year's former member of the England National
take shape^nd according toco-coordinators
conference is that your campus, your student
edition of the Pirates is6-6 senior center(and Team, has demonstrated that he can hit the
Wendy Jacoby and Mathilde Evans,
body can get behind the team and get some
possibly the coolest name on campus) tri-factor consistently.
everything is going well.
rivalries going, and they can also put a little
Montreal Freeman.
Riley will probably use George mostly vim and vigor into the campus life," Riley
"Right now, since we havejust started,
Riley describes Freeman as his "Junk in a defensive capacity. The 6-6 and 2051bs said.
we don't really know how thingsaregoing to
Man under the basket. As Riley describes forward is extremely athletic, and has the
go," Jacoby said.
"The other thing is that our players will
it,"He has a very tricky game around the ability to shut down an opposing team's
' The only time we
are goingto perform
have something to shoot for," Riley
basket is probably the best term I could forward. But on the offensive end, George
is like at halftime of the basketball games,"
continued.
use."
is also a threat. Last year at Day tona Beach
she said.
In order for the team to be successful, Cte—* College, leveraged igpo*. for As an independent, it was necessary
Sort of like the Laker Girls.
Riley sees three keys to make or break the
These
eleven beautiful coeds should
season.
give many men another reason to come out
'The three keys, froma personnelstand
and enjoy ASC basketba
ll.The teamconsists
point, we have to have a great year out of
of ladies who have extensive training, to
ChrisDavis. From thestandpointofleading and 2251bs, Jones could become a
those who just love to dance.
determine if they can become full members
not only on the defensive end of the floor, dominating force in the paint.
of
the
PBAC.
Of the members, Dana White, was a
but offensively," Riley said.
"(Jones) is really a nice looking player.
pom pom squad member;Jacoby,
,
"We're
still
an
independent.
On
paper
He can't be prone to poor selections He has a very good concept about
Evansjennifer Kelly, Amanda Clark, and
with the basketball, and he's got to shoot it playing,"Riley said." He gives usabonafide we're in a league, but in our minds we're
Angel Bonds have all been cheerleaders^nd
still an independent, and as the NCAA
well," he continued.
center that we have never had. He is very
looks
at
us,"
Riley
said.
Theresa
Williams was on a dance team
Davis must be able to step forward and very, very good."
before
coming
to ASC.
"Every
game
is
bi
g
!"
Riley
exclaimed.
make a bigger impact. Last season, the 6
Riley does not see many changes in his
The other members of the team arc
We would like to win them all. You win
foot shooting guard averaged almost eight system this year, but he hopes that the team
them all and you get to go to the show."
Anita Ezell, Erin Bauman, Becky Potman,
points agame, while dishing out three assist
s will execute better and play smarter.
and Celeste Germain.
per game. In order for Armstrong to be
The team will run a multiple defense Gamer "°W
^ ** GeOTgia
'Every body'sdoingpretty well,"Evans
successful Davis must become more which Riley dubbed as the "Surprise and
productive.
said.
"We
get along great. I Love It!"
"I
thmk
the
Georgia
game
will
be
one
Change" system.
of those games where if they're notready to
But
guys
these 11 babes are always
The second key to the path ofthe 1990We're going to show you something
looking fora few good men to
join them,and
1991 team is Avery Taylor. After an and then we're going to change out of that " play, then it will be a dog fight," Riley said,
outstanding sophomore year, Riley was Riley said "We're not constantly going to and then added," If they're ready to play
I could thinkof noother way thatI would like
disappointed with Taylor's performance last be m one thing,but our basic defense comes then... it could be tough." <=$•
tospend my free time thanin thecompany of
tear.
these charming ladies. ^
back to man-to-man."
" Avery Taylor has to regain the form
As far as the offense goes, Riley will
that he had in his sophomore year," Riley not try to dictate the tempo of the game
said. (He has to) provide us with the
"We're going to try and do what the
offensive punch we need at the forward opponent will let us do, what we can do and
spot. He did not shoot it well last year for do well against them," he said. "We like to
us."
push the ball up quick, and if we can get the
The last factor that Riley looks to for opportunity shot, then we like to take it If
production on the teamis reallyan unknown.
we don't, then we like to set it up and take
We ve got to have one of the new the high percentage shot"

Dance Team
Takes Shape

A^sZ^nZoUJoneshas

Sports Writers Needed

Can you write? Do you like sports? If so,
you are as qualified as we are! So come on
and join THE INKWELL! Besides, it looks
good on a resume.
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Further evidence that God is into golf

Official Inkwell College
Basketball Rankings
Ron S.
1 UNLV
2 Indiana
3 Ohio St.
4 UNC
5 Georgetown
6 Arkansas
7 Alabama
8 UCLA
9 Duke
10 Arizona

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Chris IV.
1 Arizona
2 Duke
3 Arkansas
4 UNLV
5 Michigan St.
6 Georgetown
7 Indiana
8 UNC
9 Alabama
10 Georgia Tech

Chris F.
Arkarlsas
LSU
UNC
Duke
UNLV
Indiana
Oklahoma
Georgia Tech
UConn

10 Louisville

photo by Mimi R odgers

Ultimate Frisbee almost looks like football, but there is more to the game

Ultimate Frisbee: a sport an its own
by Duane Georges
Okay...Quick! Hands up. What can
you do with a Frisbee?
"Of course" you might say. 'Throw it to
the dog" (Yeah, right, and let that pesky
mongrel slobber and chew on it?).
How about baking a microwave pie in it?
Well, theoriginal Frisbee came from the pie
pans used by the Frisbee Baking Company
of Boston, but now they fly better than
cook.
Well, since you cannot figure out a good
use, why not take two seven man teams, put
them on a field about 70 yards long and 40
yards wide, then try to catch the Frisbee (or
disc) in the end zone for the score of one
point.
No, this isn't football with a frisbee, but
a very fast, exciting, and skillful sport called
Ultimate Frisbee. Let's look a little closer
at the way the game is played (get your
pencils ready...this is testable).
The disc can only be advanced by
throwing. There is no running once you
catch it, except to slow down. Then you can
throw it to your teammates, or, in some
cases, the other team.
Sound easy so far? How about a little
low-cal, non-fat, defense? One person (the
marker) attempts to block the disc from
beingthrown. Like basketball,body contact
is prohibited. You must block the disc
cleanly. This is not easy. The marker does
have time on his side with what is called a
stall count. The marker calls out
"stall...1...2...3..." until he reaches ten. If
the disc is not thrown within ten seconds, a
turnover results. Your teammates,

meanwhile, have their own problems. A
defensive person is attempting to block or
intercept the disc as it is thrown. The
offense is generally easier to play, much
like the wide receiver in football.
A turnover isa result ofablock, intercept,
drop or a throw out of bounds. Just like
basketball, the whole team switches to
defense and tries to regain control of the
disc. Games are usually decided by points
or, in some tournaments, by time. A great
deal of running is involved.
If this sounds confusing then why not
come see for yourself how the game is
played. Ultimate is a very fast-paced and
exciting sport Field length throws, diving,
horizontal catches, and leaping grabs are
normal aspects of the game, held together
by the sportsmanship and the spirit of the
game. The players are also responsible for
calling their own fouls, a rare sight in any
athletic sport
If this doesn't make sense, or you say
"Where does a couch potato like me shed
thisyokeofcathodehypnosis(TV). Answer:
Stop by Forsyth Park on any Sunday from
12:30 - 4:00. This is when the Savannah
Ultimate Disc Society (SUDS) plays this
illustrious game of Ultimate.
ASC intramurals is also considering the
formation of Ultimate Intramurals forspring
quarter, with potential games against GSU
and/or SCAD. If anyone is interested in
playing Ultimate as an Intramural sport
please contact Duane Georges at 238-4695
or Lynn Roberts in the Intramural office for
more information.
Stay Horizontal!^
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drivin' n' cryin' Moving Down the Road of Success
by Dee Shurling

a nest, which made me wonder if my now
non-existant nervousness had been trans
The recent appearance by drivin' n' ferred onto him.
cryin' at Armstrong was an atypical expe
We started by talking about the new
rience for everyone involved. The band album, "Fly Me Courageous," which is due
was not ready for the college atmosphere, to come out in January. The band spent the
the college was not ready for the band's summer recording in Memphis and plans to
attitude, and some of us werejust unprepared tour for most of '91. There will be some
period.
dates with drivin' n' cryin' as the opening
But then this is not your everyday rock band, but mostly they will be headlining.
band to begin with. Thesound isan amazing "Sometimes you have to see the whole
hybrid of Joey Ramone had dates Patsy show to get the point," Kinney said.
Cline. Music, lyrics and regional mythol
Kinney described "Courageous" as
ogy would have you believe this is a bunch "100% danceable and all rocking. We're
of locals, when actually lead singer and trying to stay more funkus this year instead
chief lyricist Kevn Kinney is from Mil of so wild and spread out. Instead of being
waukee.
a private joke we want to keep it simple for
And although Kinney has collaborated everyone to understand."
with Peter Buck and the band has toured
He was not so expansive about the ex
briefly with R EM, this is not another Ath cellent "Macdougal Blues," which was re
photo by Ruth Leitman
ens-clone band. They're based in Atlanta
leased as a solo album although all of the
drivin' n' cryn': Jeff Sullivan, Tim Nielsen, Buren Fowler, Kevn Kinney
and, as Kinneysaid, "'Malfunction Junction'
band members played on it. He explained
sounds nothing like REM."
the project as mainly a chance to collabo "Write about cool stuff and I hear they 're
And more than a few of them w ere
What it does sound like is raw power,
rate with Buck on some "folk songs" that environmentally conscious."
firmly in the throes of rock star infatuation,
edged with sex and anger. Song themes
weren't compatible with the rest of new "People play their albums so they make a lot
One laid her hands on guitarist Buren
range from this type of angst to social issues album.
of money."
Fowler's leg like she had been healed. Oth
such as racism and the environment, with an
The solo album is unmistakably Kinney, "They're from the South."
occasional love song along the way. Re
ers just stared upwards with looks of adora
but twice removed from the raucous sound "They're from Athens."
tion.
maining constant throughout are the solid
his band is known for. While any of the "Don't sound like everybody else."
guitar sound and the Dylan-on-helium vo
The band played old standbys and ma
numbers would have added a nice variance "Really cool, straight ahead rock and roll."
cals.
terial from the new album, but didn't ot uch
to a drivin' n' cryin' record, the collection "I love their hair."
These are what impressed me when, a
the solo stuff until the encore. Then they
as a whole might have confused listeners "I'll let you know after I hear them."
few years ago at a local club, I first saw the
played
the title song from "Macdougal
waiting for a "Powerhouse".
Obviously not eveiyone I talked to was Blues", which for me it was transcendent
band play live. I knew I was inan artificially
This led me to ask about influences, a quite certain of what was going on. But
good mood at the time, but I a lso knew I
question he tried to avoid with "everything after a cool reception for the Ricardos, who moment of the show.
loved their sound and energy. When I
I heard good and bad remarks afterwards,
but Styx." When pressed he said, "I listen displayed great taste in cover material, the
found out they were coming to ASCI was
Strangely
enough the negative comment I
to my own records more than anybody audience was on their feet for virtually the
excited, when I found out I had to interview else's."
heard most frequently was "too loud." This
them I was just plain scared.
whole drivin' n' cryin' set. That's right,
complaint didn't come from so called
" People ask about bands like Jane's
people were dancing at a concert at ASC.
I was told not to expect more than 15
adults" but from college students my own
Addic tion, but I'mnot a big new music fan.
minutes to ask questions, and not to be
I decided to do the whole rock-n-rollage.- The high schoolers loved it, but evi
There's no better band than the Ramones.
surprised if the band was less than coop
journalist-to-the-stars bit and sat backstage
dently the volume was too much for my
I ve seen them 15 to 20 times and they're
erative. The word was these guys were a
during the show. This gave me an excellent peers.
always great, they never ever suck."
regional band who thought they were na
view of the crowd, even if I couldn't see
But loud music has always been a great
When asked what makes the band so much of the band.
tional, and this led to such unorthodox re
successful, Kinney was equally non-com
device for jerking people out of their func
quests as a completely closed sound check
Circling the stage were dozens of teen
and six pairs of tube socks to be waiting mittal. "As far as I'm concerned, we're not age girls who I soon realized were in much tional comas of everyday life. So maybe the
successful yet. Having records out is a part
drivin' n' cryin' show wasn't what every
backstage with the after-gig meal.
the same state I had been in the first time I
of it I guess because people like them. We
body expected - it wouldn't hurt us to relax
The band had certain misconceptions
saw the band play. They were dancing like
our
expectations.
rock,
we
play
loud,
powerful
music
with
a
about Armstrong as well. When 1 was
crazy and smiling, obviously having more
message
and
that's
why
I
listen
to
what
we
As
for me, those articles in Rolling Stone
introduced as the student who would inter
tun than I was.
do."
will
never
be the same.
view them I was greeted with a chorus of,
Kinney
doesn
't
feel
the
REM
connection
No drinking, nosmoking, no cussing," and
various facial expressions. "We're pretty has a lot to do with his band's popularity,
aggressively decadent," Kinney said. although he admits their appearance open
We re used to dealing with club owners ing for REM in Savannah probably brought
them more attention in this area "Nobody
and mobsters, not cops and students."
The interview itself was another surprise. h^ said to me, 'I love ya'll because of
I had pictured the scenario given in e very REM. Peter [Buck] just happened to be
by John Hamilton Palmer seems to underscore the driving melody of
Rplling.Stone article: backstage ina smoky one of two people at our first few shows.
room, tape recorder rolling except for those We never even met the rest of the guys until
later in our career."
Janet Jackson has been abducted by aliens the song. Also featured is Italian-American
occasional off-the-record remarks, people
actor Antonio Sobato, Jr., who earlier this
In conclusion Kinney suggested I ask and m her place we find Bridgitte Bardot
scurrying in and out and everyone drinking
summer descended upon Savannah to film
10 h6r "ew video for "Love
the fans why the band is so successful "and
lots of beer.
Golden Boy," a filmto be released in April
Will Never Do Without You," Janet struts
let
me
know
what
you
find
out."
I
decided
What actually happened is Kinney asked
of next year.
on
the
sand,
pouts
and
w
inks
false
ey
elashes
if we could sit outside on the grass so he to try this approach to flesh out my article
If you haven't seen "Love Will Never
could smoke. I said o.k. if he would talk and came up with the following responses: Her skimpy shirt and new blond hair (quite Do Without You" yet, pack a lunch and
a
racy
look
for
our
Janet)
serve
as
further
They have a different sound, half country
slowly, as I was stuck with a dinosaur
plant yourself in front of your television.
naif rock."
tot had to be plugged in. As I
oTthe l^SO'^^01' ^SCreen bombshell Then wait patiently for this MTV exclusive.
He doesn't sound like Axl."
scribbled he rolled pieces of pinestraw into
This playful romp with Janet is definitelya
Vide°is a sPlash of black and white
"They toured with REM."
treat.
P otography with a non-stop motion that
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Yes, the rigors of school have taken their toll
on me, confining me to the computer lab com
puting or leavingme stranded at homestudying.
Butluckily forme, music can be recorded onto
mediaandplayedbackagainatalatertime. Isn't
technology great? Ienjoyawidegenreofmusic
rangingfromclassicaltoelectronic,butcurrently
my in terests lie primarily in the funk-metal
scene. Thisscene has recently been blown wide
openbytheappearanceofbandssuchastheRed
Hot C hili Pep pers, Fishbone, and Faith No
More. Ifyou enjoy listening to those bands then
chances are that you will also treasure the two
lesser known (remembering that popularity has
little or nothing to do with talent) bands I am
going to tell you about
The story of the first band, Firehose, begins
back in the early eighties with another band
called the Minutemen. The Minutemen were
known for their fast-paced, minute-long stabs
into musical rule-breaking territory. The bassist
for the Minutemen was Mike Watt. The Min
utemen enjoyed moderate success with their
politically raged, punk/funk/rock driven typeof
music, becoming well known fo r their use of
unusual chord structures. The band abruptly
disappeared from the scene in 1985 when gui
tarist Dennis 'DBoon' BOOT was killed in acar
accident Within six mo nths, however, Watt
had been coaxed into a new venture known as
Firehose. Firehose also uses political messages
as the topics for many of its songs. Watt even
describes his bass playing as "political." He is
is a physical bass player, breaking up to three
strings in liv e performances. But don't let
Watt's energy scare you away as his basslines
are powerfully melodic and composed of the
interestingand unusual chord structures that he

had he developed in the Minutemen, while
breaking the three minute mark on several
songs. Firehose currently has three albums on
SST records: "Ragin', Full On", "Ifn", and
fROMOHIO." If you can get your hands on
one inSavannah, they are well worth checking
out.
The secondband, Primus, is relatively new to
the funk-metal scene. The bandis led by bassist
Les Claypool,who isnotafraid towalk on stage
at live performances and announce that his
bands "sucks." But you must understand that
"sucks" is to Primus as "bad" is to Michael
Jackson. ThePrimussoundisaverysyncopated,
funky, punky, eccentric mixture of lyrical
stories of strange people, fish, and food and
constantly changing tempos, rhythms, and dy
namics. Described in the past as a "headbanging Catin theHat," Claypool is not known
for taking anything, including himself, too se
riously and even seems to pokefun at rock music
while playing his almost unbelievable riffs.
Primus iscurrently available on two albums on
Caroline Records, a liveEP - "Suck on This",
and a studio album - "Frizzle Fry."
If you are not into complex bass lines, po
litically or mentally challenging lyrics, or just
the hard-driving, head-banging sounds associ
ated with the funk-metal scene then these artists
are not for you. But if you want to hear
something just a little bit different from the
traditional "classic" rock sounds we are bom
barded with daily on theairwaves, Firehose and
Primus are two bands that I recommend you
listen to. Especially ifyou liked thesounds of the
Chili Peppersor Faith No Mereand are hungry
for more.
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TOP TEH LIST
From the Home Office in Hew York, Hew York

Top Ten reasons to take Latin:
10. To become a superior person.
9. To talk to the dead.
8. To make your date think you are a pre-Med major.
7. To write enigmatic mottoes to confuse faculty and students.
6. Because Dan Quayle can't spell Latin, much less speak it
6. Its better than a sharp stid< in your eye.
5. Lege Puteus Atramenti.
4. It is the only language that isn't still spoken on a regular basis.
3. Because Dr. Noble's grandfather invented the language.
2. To speak with God, because God only speaks Latin.
1. To find out if the Pope is talking about you during Mass]
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$3 OFF PER
ENTREE WITH
PARTIES OF 2
OR MORE.

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS. COUPON GOOD
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.

Send a message
to someone you love
stationed in the Gulf
Forfree.
Desert Fax™ service can help you reach
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.*
A quick note. A silly doodle. A clipping from the local newspaper.
T hey may not seem like much, but to someone far away from home, they
can mean a lot. And now there's a fast,easy way to send these heartfelt
messages to a loved one stationed in the Gulf. For free.
Its called Desert Fax. It stores messages electronically and transmits
them at high speed using Enhanced FAX service, which is available
internationally. So you can fax a message to any U.S. military personnel
overseas** involved in Operation Desert Shield.
Just go to your nearest AT&T Phone Center to pick up an official
Desert Fax form. Put your personal message in the space provided? Fill in
information including social security number and
A
APO/FPO. An employee will fax it for you. And the person in the Gulf
should receive your message within a few days.
mess?8es can onlY be sent from the U.S. to the Gulf using
m ffieSe,rtrFax
he official forms available at all AT&T Phone Centers. To find out where
the one nearest to you is located, and its hours, consult your white nases
r call 800 555-8111, Ext. 36, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm.
ecause staying connected is something that's important to all of us.

Desert Fax is a public service brought to you by AT&T.
This space is donated by this publication.

